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The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
Chairman’s Report 
 
The Chairman referred to his full report which had been circulated with the notice and confirmed 
that 2018 had been a disappointing year as it had not been possible to organise any League 
meetings or independent Championships.  However, with the new Committee members in 2019 
there had been a great impetus and a busy programme of events.  The programme for 2020 was 
already being planned, and the Committee hoped to improve on the year before.  The Committee 
was very proud to have received the Ben Kingsbury Shield for its efforts so far. 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
The Treasurer had already circulated the accounts for the year to 31 December 2018.  There had 
been little activity that year except the International Cross Country which WMAA had hosted.  The 
International Cross Country had made a small loss of £4,845, and there had been an overall loss for 
the year of £1,396.  2019 year to date had also a small loss so far, but the new Committee was now 
clearer about event costs and would make some small adjustments to improve the situation in 2020. 



Mel James (BMAF Cross Country Manager) advised the meeting that England Athletics was 
forecasting a loss for the 2019 International Cross Country three times as great, so WMAA did well. 
 
 
Membership Report 
 
The Treasurer confirmed that at the end of December 2018 there were 371 members of the 
Association.   He had just completed the admission of the latest member who was number 700, so 
the situation was continuing to improve in 2019. 
 
Appointment of President 
 
The Chairman was delighted Sean Power had been able to attend the meeting, and that with Pat 
Gallagher (Vice President) had made the various awards earlier.  Their term of office would continue 
to 2020 under the terms of the Constitution. 
 
 
Election of the General Committee   
 
Since the publication of the notice of meeting, Roger Garland had said he wished to stand down 
from the Committee but he would remain as the Track and Field Manager for the Women’s Team 
until there was a replacement in post. The meeting requested Roger to reconsider his resignation as 
his work was greatly appreciated.  The General Committee was elected as follows: - 
 
Chairman and      Brett Davis 
  Track & Field Manager Men’s Team 
Cross Country Team Manager- Men  Bernie Jones 
Cross Country Team Manager - Women  Ali Whitelaw 
Treasurer and Membership   Rod Davies 
Webmaster     Chris Pruski 
Secretary     Daphne Marler 
Committee Members without portfolio  Eirian Arwyn, Derek Osborne 
 
 
Special Business 
 
It was confirmed that there would be no discernible difference to the activities of Welsh Masters 
once it had transferred from the Association into a company.  That having been clarified the meeting 
voted in favour of the Special Resolution as set out in the Notice of Meeting as follows: 
 
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that all the assets and liabilities of the existing Welsh Masters Athletics 
Association be and are hereby transferred to a new company limited by guarantee which will 
undertake the work of the existing Association, and that the details of the transfer be overseen by 
the Committee.  When the Committee is satisfied everything has been transferred in an orderly 
manner the Committee may declare the Association closed and advise all members accordingly. 
 
(those for 21, those against 0, those abstaining 0) 
 
There being no further business the Chairman closed the Annual General Meeting. 
 
 



 
Members’ informal discussion (not part of the AGM) 
 
It was suggested the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting had also been discussed at 
past AGMs, and clarification was sought as to why this had not happened.  The Chairman explained 
that the minutes of the 2018 Annual General Meeting had been on the website for over a year, and 
all matters arising from those had been discussed and dealt with by the Committee in accordance 
with best practice. (Secretary’s note – the only query from the last AGM was the number of Vice 
Presidents, and she had reported to the Committee there was no note of other Vice Presidents in the 
last few years’ copy minutes she had received when taking office.) 
 
There was a general discussion about the organisation of League meetings and the merits and 
demerits of various formats and fees.  Chris Pruski suggested people put forward suggestions 
through the member survey on the website so the Committee could discuss these. 
 
The significant clash of dates between the Masters International Cross Country race at Aintree and 
the Welsh Athletics Inter Regional Cross Country Championships at Brecon on 16 November was 
discussed.   There was significant concern as the International was always scheduled for the same 
weekend and was on the calendar over a year in advance, yet Welsh Athletics had permitted the 
clash of dates so Masters would have to decide which of the two to enter so reducing their 
competition opportunity from two to one.  Rumour was abroad that the same weekend was 
scheduled for the Welsh Athletics event next year as well, although the Masters International had 
already been booked in Dublin.  The meeting requested that the Committee write to Welsh Athletics 
voicing its concern. 
 
Phil Rees (Rhonda AC) proposed a vote of thanks to the Committee for all the work they had done 
and having brought Welsh Masters back into action again. 
 
 
The meeting closed at 8.30pm 


